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This Week - Tuesday

WCC Website

The new Worcestershire Camera Club

website is now up and running. The

site, as mentioned previously, is still

evolving with some areas to be im-

proved, the main omission being a

'Galleries' section which will be added

at a later date. Apologies for any blips

during the transition.

If you would like to contribute to the

website there is a slideshow on the

front page which I would like to

change regularly. Please send images

to website@worcscc.uk (850 x 345
pixels at 72dpi please).

Also, there is a page called 'Our Mem-

bers' - if you would like to be added to

the list please  email an

image measuring 250 wide x 290 high

(pixels), your name and any distinc-

tions, and the link to your website.

Karen Dewson
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Chairman Paul Mann is co-ordinat-

ing the Members’ Miscellany, al-

ways a popular and entertaining

evening. If you have a contribution

there’s just time to let Paul know…

Header image by Gill Haynes

And the Winners are…

Ewan Drackley’s image 'A carpet

of colour' (taken at Brinton Park)

was one of the winners of the

Philip Laney & Jolly 2014 calen-

dar competition. Ewan's image

(below) and all the other splendid

winners can be seen on the PLJ

website .

Congratulations to Martin Addison

for Witley Court Memories, Dave

Dewson for Malvern Sunrise and

Still Standing, Ewan Drackley for A

Carpet of Colour, Brian Eacock for

Elgar in Bloom, Lesley Key for The

Boys at Work, Nigel Hooton for

Cathedral Reflections, Snowy Tree

near Powick Mill and Dawn Near

Grafton Wood, Catherine Lane for

Witley Court, Maddy Pennock for

Bluebells near Tiddesley Wood and

Jenny Rees for Spetchley Gardens

Cowslips. Thanks to members for

your excellent entries, and the

club’s thanks to PLJ for the annual

competition opportunity.

http://www.plandj.co.uk/news/photo-competition
http://www.plandj.co.uk/news/photo-competition
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Digital Group
Martin says:-we are having our next DIG

trip on Sunday 16th November in the Wyre
Forest. The trees are looking beautiful at

the moment and given decent weather we

should have a great day of photography.

Darren is organising the trip, & will be

producing a map and details of parking in

the next few days. Meet up at 10.00 am

and take sandwich lunch. More details to

follow.

In the meantime, enjoy some images from

members who went on the Birmingham

street photography trip.
(Best viewed on zoom)

Images by:-

Left - Adrian Butt, Catherine Lane,

Jennie Sanerkin

Above - Pam Turner LRPS CPAGB

Right & below:- Darren Leeson LRPS,

Martin Addison FRPS, Philip Green-

wood, Jayne Winter ARPS and Alex

Isaacs LRPS

More trip images, including latest

Canal Walk ebook, on the website.

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/photo-trips
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Exhibitions and Competitions to Enter
You’ve got to be in it to win it!

The Societies' monthly competi-
tions are open to non-members,
free to enter up to three images.

Seasonal Change

Man-Made

Their Big Day (Weddings, posed
or candid)

Sony World Photography Awards
2015 Free to enter.

Closes 5th January 2015.

Dates for the Diary / Out and About
What’s on, exhibitions to go and see, photo-opportunities... Send in your events.

12th November 2:00 pm Pacific Standard Time (I think that's 10pm here but do check!) Make a Beautiful
Travel Photo Book Presented by Flickr, Lonely Planet, and Blurb. Sign up here for the free online workshop

and download BookWright, Blurb’s book-making desktop app, today and you’ll be all set for the workshop.

Friday 7 November – Wednesday 26 November  10am – 11pm World Press Photo of the Year Level 2 Foyers
at Royal Festival Hall  An exhibition of 143 award-winning photographs from World Press Photo. Since 1955,

the foundation has invited the press photographers of the world to participate in an annual competition. Free.

RPS Course Shooting for Stock 2 March 2915. Book early.

Two RPS Central @ Smethwick. Joint events : email the organiser to reserve, pay on the night.

Friday 14th November 2014 Conversion to Monochrome by Peter Clark FRPS, EFIAP/p APSA EPSA Peter will

demonstrate how to convert to monochrome and achieve rich blacks, depth and soft contrast. As a successful

International exhibitor his work is admired by photographers around the world.

Friday 20th February 2015 Photography with a Difference by Glyn Dewis. Glyn is Adobe ACE accredited and

an Adobe Community Professional. He is a Photoshop Worldwide instructor regularly presenting in Las Vegas.

He is also a passionate and inspirational photographer, photo retoucher, part of Scott Kelby's initiative and

a Topaz Webinar Instructor. His photographs capture emotion whilst demonstrating a unique vision.

Seriously…

Loss and remembrance…

A sombre ‘still life’ collection

passed on by James.

And more cheerfully…

Publishing advice from Blurb.

After Malcolm Imhoff's lovely

mountain scenery, take a look at

this set of views from the top,   and

another, and another,  from Max R

on Flickr. Here's how it’s done...

Fancy a Scotch?

Or Bubbly?

Something for your Santa List?

Around the Web

http://sinwp.com/sea/
http://sittp.com/man/
http://www.swpp.co.uk/big/
http://www.worldphoto.org/about-the-sony-world-photography-awards/
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/make-a-beautiful-travel-photo-book-tickets-14073180261?utm_source=rsp&utm_medium=email&utm_content=dt:110614_tp:in_st:all_lo:en-GB_jr:2293&utm_campaign=pe_flickr
www.blurb.com/bookwright
http://www.southbankcentre.co.uk/whatson/world-press-photo-of-the-year-2014-1000647 
http://www.rps.org/events/2015/march/02/shooting-for-stock
http://www.rps.org/events/2014/november/14/rps-and-smethwick-photographic-society-friday-focus-joint-event
http://www.rps.org/events/2014/november/14/rps-and-smethwick-photographic-society-friday-focus-joint-event
http://www.rps.org/events/2015/february/20/rps-and-smethwick-photographic-society-friday-focus-group-joint-event
https://www.lensculture.com/articles/ludmila-steckelberg-the-absence-of-all-colors#slide-4 
https://www.lensculture.com/articles/ludmila-steckelberg-the-absence-of-all-colors#slide-4 
http://m.wimp.com/shockingphoto/
http://www.blurb.co.uk/blog/self-publishing-advice-first-time-authors
http://www.blurb.co.uk/blog/self-publishing-advice-first-time-authors
https://www.flickr.com/photos/apojapo/15307929495/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/apojapo/13297070714/in/photostream/lightbox/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/apojapo/14221579061/in/photostream/lightbox/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/apojapo/
http://petapixel.com/2014/11/05/story-behind-incredible-mountaintop-northern-lights-photograph/
http://blog.topazlabs.com/liquid-commercial-photography-david-lund/?mc_cid=49c83bda5d&mc_eid=04f677e748
http://blog.topazlabs.com/liquid-commercial-photography-david-lund/?mc_cid=49c83bda5d&mc_eid=04f677e748
http://petapixel.com/2014/11/06/video-astronauts-trap-gopro-floating-water-bubble-science-course/
http://petapixel.com/2014/11/06/video-astronauts-trap-gopro-floating-water-bubble-science-course/
http://pinhole.supersense.com/
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And something different again…. By Roger Plant

With reference to Clive sharing

his images and information on the

subject of ‘printer nozzles’ last

week, I was fascinated. It was cer-

tainly ‘something different’ yet

touched upon the process of

printing which is, I think, of gener-

al interest to members. As far as I

am aware, Clive’s introduction of

printing technology is a first and

has set me thinking about other

relevant technological subjects

 which are possible contenders for

discussion and enlightenment.

I recently came across this web-

site with information about pow-

erful ‘Personal Computers’ for the

digital photographer. . . I quote

”PCs are not designed to be the

bees knees for gaming etc, but

specifically focus on those parts

of the system most critical to a

responsive, enjoyable and stable

image making & editing experi-

ence.”   A sentence which sums a

long standing goal of mine, which

I’ve progressively achieved over

several years. Credit is due to Sam

Furlong, member of WCC with

FRPS distinction for many years, for

assistance with my first computer

build.

Also from the site . . .“There are still

some significant design differences

between a PC really designed for

efficiency with imaging, and your

regular office or home PC.”

A powerful PC for Photoshop and

other imaging applications requires

scratch space. This is the space on

the hard disk drive that is dedicated

for only temporary storage. Until re-

cently I thought it beneficial to

spread scratch disk space between

more than one secondary hard drive

providing there is sufficient unused

space normally used to store image

files. However according to Andy,

owner of PCC Computers, 57 St.

John’s, Worcester, powerful systems

work more efficiently with one

scratch disc only.  He has rebuilt my

old powerful tall tower desktop PC.

My  computer crashed when my sec-

ond   solid state primary hard drive

failed about a year ago. Before en-

dorsing Andy in all things tech-

nological, with PCs or Macs, I

must declare an interest. Please

refer to the ‘Commercial Sec-

tion’ for further information.

We share mutual interests in

computers and photography

and this autumn he offered

space in his shop window to

display a selection of my prints

for sale. He also intimated that

an interior wall may become

available for gallery space for

my work and that of other

member customers.

Roger’s ‘beast’ of a PC

Commercial
Roger adds:- Colin Nash is also delighted

that Andy has rebuilt his struggling PC

recently and he has received some excel-

lent advice with regard to use of a scratch

disk for editing with Photoshop.    Colin has

therefore agreed   to join me in recom-

mending PCC Computers to members.

Blurb 20% off photo books, no minimum

purchase. Code: SMALLERORDERS Expires

November 11. 25% off photo books with a

£65+ purchase. (Up to £50 off.)** Code

PHOTOBOOKS Expires November 25.

DxO Photo Suite Introductory offer closes

25th November. Free trial here .

Huggler Premium Canvases  30% off code

PCL30 before midnight 13/11/14

Albelli 30% off  everything, code BIGXMAS

Valid until midnight, 20th November.

http://www.imagescience.com.au/kb/questions/141/Build+a+powerful+PC+for+Photoshop+and+other+imaging+applications
http://www.imagescience.com.au/kb/questions/141/Build+a+powerful+PC+for+Photoshop+and+other+imaging+applications
http://www.imagescience.com.au/kb/questions/141/Build+a+powerful+PC+for+Photoshop+and+other+imaging+applications
http://www.blurb.co.uk/
http://trc.emv2.com/HM?a=ENX7CrXMVoWc8SA9MKKbYQPnGHxKBN1Yk_cStGb5lw8W0bBhOG5mpqVsje_HxHAdaVMF
http://www.dxo.com/intl/photography/download
http://www.huggler.com/en/products/canvas?utm_source=Huggler.com&utm_campaign=77316ec275-PremiumCanvases_06_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1d433c600f-77316ec275-43222989
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Members’ News and Pictures

Six of us went to London on Monday. On the trip were Pam Turner, Sue Abbott, Catherine Lane, Heather
Mann, Gill Haynes and me.  We all wanted to see the poppies (‘Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red’) at The
Tower of London and some of us also wished to visit the ‘Late Turner’ exhibition at Tate Britain.  We sepa-
rated into two groups of three with Heather, Gill and myself heading to Tate Britain first, then via Westmin-
ster and Southbank to The Tower.  Meanwhile Pam, Sue and Catherine went directly to see the poppies and
then to the British Museum.  In between we all found other subjects.  The Turner exhibition was brilliant
and incredibly inspiring, however photography wasn’t allowed.
Our party arrived at The Tower a little before sunset and just as it became dark we were in time to hear an
excerpt from the Roll of Honour being read and The Last Post played.  After dark we explored the Thames
riverside area.                                                                                                                    Clive Haynes

Images: Heather Mann
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Members’ News and Pictures (2)

Images:

Pam Turner LRPS CPAGB
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Members’ News and Pictures (3)

Images by Gill Haynes
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Members’ News and Pictures (4)

4 Images by Catherine Lane

Images by Clive Haynes FRPS
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Members’ News and Pictures (4)

A touch of Turner in

these three….

Images by

Clive Haynes

FRPS
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At the Going Down of the Sun…

Image by Clive Haynes FRPS
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